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GOV. J. S. FISHER HONORED
GUEST AT ROTARY DINNER
THURSDA Y, IN DINING ROOM
Made Plea for Strict Attention
Duties of Cltizen hip

UR INU

PRICE, 5 CENTS

to

PLAY M

WELCOMED BY PRES. OMW KE
"We must marshal the decent, intelligent citizens of our state if we
wish it to become a model for all the
states in the Union". With these
1 inging words, the
Honorable John
S. Fisher, Governor of Pennsylvania,
summed up a sLiITing plea for the
necessity of strictest attention to the
ordinary things of life by the upstanding citizens of every community,
if they are to be transferred into the
big and important things, in a speech
on Thursday evening before 320 Rotarians representing the
fiftieth
Pennsylvania district, in the main
dining room of Ursinus College.
GovernOr Fisher's address was a
splendid mixture of highly interesting
facts concerning the various projects
that are continually being carried on
at Harrisburg, and a statement of the
reliance of the Commonwealth upon
its citizenry to enable it to properly
carry out these projects. Said he,
"We must rely upon the life, energy,
skill, and enterprise of the body of
citizens of our State if we are to continue prospel'ity." He also pointed
out that it was to such a representative body as the Rotalians to whom
he was speaking that the Commonwealth was looking fol' all those
qualities of brotherhood and fair dealing that are so necessary in any
public activity.
The Governor, who was introduced
by Edwal'd Fretz, Past President of
the Pottstown Rotary Club, and
TreasUl er of Ul'sinus College, paid a
glowing tribute to the noticeable progress that has been made at Ursinus
during the years that he has been
acquainted with the institution. He
refused to state his position in the
coming Presidential campaign, but
admitted that, if anyone asked him,
he wouldn't deny that he was Republican.
Irvin W. Reigner, president of the
Pottstown Rotary Club, presided at
the banquet. In addition to Governor
Fisher, another pel'son well known in
public life was present in the person
of Charles Johnson of Norristown,
Secretary of the Commonwealth. Dr.
Gilbert Palen, of Philadelphia, Past
District Governor of the Rotarians
represented at the banquet, gave a
short talk on the "Romance of Rotary." Dr. Palen, after treating his
audience to some flashes of rare wit,
spoke on the qualities that make for
a good Rotarian, and expressed his
supreme delight at being a member
of such an organization.
The Rotarians were welcomed to

GOVERNOR JOH N S. FISHER

TWENTY =TWO MEN ON LIST
FOR CROSS=COUNTRY SQUAD
Di tance Runner Work Out in Light,
Early Drills
MEET AT DICKINSON, OCT 27
Twenty-two men have thus far reported to Coach Veatch for CrossCountry work, making the lal'gest
squad by far that has ever turned out
for a minot· sport at Ursinus. Of
these, two men, Hartman and Hirt,
ran on the 1927 Team which placed
second in the Conference meet, while
Davies, Fertig, and Dulaney, who
were members of the squad, are also
making a bid. Roth and Gavin, of
the Varsity Track Team, and Malewitz, from the 1931 Team, are trying
their hand at distance running. The
remainder are men who have not
taken part in track at Ursinus before,
and Freshmen. Of the latter, Kenny
Coombs, who captained Perkiomen
School's crack track team last year,
seems the outstanding candidate.
With considerable experience in distance running, he should make a
strong showing.
ICoach Veatch has not put his men
on the course thus far, his intention
being to devote the first two weeks to
calisthenics and light work-outs on
the track. The Veatch system is a
good conditioner and the squad should
be in fine trim when the time comes
to start work on the four-mile course
used last year. A number of other
courses will also be used. Only one
meet has been scheduled, that being
the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference
meet at Dickinson 0n October 27. The
main purpose of Cross Country, according to Coach Veatch, is to prepare
for the Spring, the work done thus
not being an end in itself.
The roster of the squad at present
is: K. S. Coombs, '32, H. F. Creveling
'31, L. Van L. Davies '30, D. W . Dulaney '31. J. W. Fertig '31, W. Y.
Francis '30, A. Gavin '30, J. S. Hartman '29. R. J. Hirt '31, M. R. JamiSon '32, W. H. Kline '32, J. E. Klingaman '32, G. R. Kugler '32, C. S. Livingood '32. G. Malewitz '31, R. C. Roth
'29, P. Van R. Steele '29.

(Continued on page 4)

----0---WEEKLY TO CONDUCT STRAW

----u---

BALLOTING, TUESDAY, OCT 9
In keeping with the general interest which is being shown on the campuses of many colleges concerning the
coming Presidential election, the
Weekly has decided to conduct a
Straw vote of the Student Body of
Ursinus College, in order to determine their reaction concerning the
question of OUr next Chief Executive.
The balloting will take place on
next Tuesday, October 9, at a place to
be announced in our issue of next
Monday. It is sincerely hoped that
every student in the College will take
advantage of this opportunity to show
his interest in national political affairs. Use the ballot appearing in
this issue of the Weekly, or the one
in next week's issue.

NATION AL ANTHEM CONTEST
For a week the bulletin board in
Bomberger Hall has displayed a notice announcing a six thousand dollar National Anthem C{)ntest. This
national contest has been instituted
by Florence Brooks-Aten "to stimulate interest in and enthusiasm for
national patriotic song."
The anthem contest closes on February 1, 1929, but a preliminary contest for words only will close October 15, 1928. Collaboration of composers and lyl'icists is encouraged by
the backers of the competition that
compositions of merit may be developed.
Here is a project worthy of the
attention of talented college students.

I

STRAW BAllOT
HOOVER
SMITH ...... . ...............
(insert the name of your candidate in the blank
space, if he is not one of the two named.
Mark you choice with an X.)
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HLENBERG AT HOME

After a few days spent in conditioning, Coach Ray Schell's yearlings
£ettled into steady practice for one of
Lhe tough :;t schedules that a fre shman team could face. Opening with
National Farm School at Doylestown
on October 6, the Frosh will play
~ yen games, only one of which, Muhlenberg Frosh, \\ ill be played on the
heme grounds. This will furnish an
overture to the annual F. & M. fraca ;,;
on October 13. The next week the
Cubs split into two teams, one playing
Wenonah Military Academy on Friday, October 19, and the other journe:ying to Factoryville to play Keystone Academy the follOWing day. Allentown Prep and Beckley College, of
LIan isturg, follow on October 27 and
November 4, while the season will be
closed with a battle against Hun
SchOOl at Princeton On November 24.
With a squad of thirty, Coach Schell
has plenty of Illen from which to pick
what ought to be a winning eleven.
The Frosh have already shown their
mettle in scrimmage with the Varsity and in a practice clash with Hill
School, played Friday last, in which
the Little Beat s scored 8 points to
a goose egg for Hill.
The line seems to be the weakest
point, not being as heavy as that of
the 1931 Team. Coach Schell has
shifted some of his over-abundant
back-field material to the line, howevel', and this should straighten
things cut. In the backfield Schell
has a combination powerful on the
offensive and equally as formidable
in backing- up the line in Forgy and
Soeder. The latter, a Friends' Central boy, can sure hit that line, and
was a tower of strength against the
Varsity.
Forgy, formerly
West
Philly High's All-Scholastic fullback,
can gain as much ground by punting
as the whole backfield could by scrimmaging, and can pass and run as well.
The remaining positions are still open

BEARS BATTLE STRONG PENN
SEA OF MUD
AGGREGATIO
ON FRA KLII FIELD, SAT.

PEN

E HIBIT

Defiant to

TR NG LL E

the end

and

clawmg

got imly at their opponents until dle

final whistle shrieked, the fighting
Grizzlies bowed in defeat to on of
the best teams Penn ha e\'er had on
a pond of mud known as Franklifl
Field on atul'day aftern con, Septem be r 29. The ad ileWS \\'a
:34-0.
Handicapped badly by the condition
of the field, sodden by a fall of rain
which talted early in the morning
and drizzled down throughout the entile game, and opposed by a line th:lt
experts rate am ong the best in the
East the Bears gave a good account
of them elves but were unable to
keep the score down. Two of Penn's
touchdowns came frum breaks due directly to the slippery condition of the
field and baH, and Ursinus was twice
prevented from coring for the same
reason. The game was remal kable
for the SUbstitutions, both sides
making about thirty. and for the fact
that none was compelled to leave the
field for injuries. Few penalties were
inflicted, none of which ,,·ere for
roughness. In fact the game was as
clean as one could wish for. The weather, among other things, played
havoc with the forward passes. Ursinus attempted seven, two of which
were intercepted, and one completed,
the rest grounding. Penn had even
worse luck, their two attempts being
snatched by boys in black-and-red
ierseys. Penn made 17 fir t downs
to three for Ursinus, the greatel part
of the yardage being gained on ~
well-executed reverse play featuring
Shober and Murphy. Gentle, a new·
comer in Penn's Varsity ranks, shared
th~ backfield honors with Murphy on
general play. Young was about the
most consistent ground-gainer for
Ursinus. Black's punting was, on the
whole, superior to Penn's. Stern!"!',
Sophomore quartet·back, also distinguished him elf by some flashy
running in the last few minutes of
play. In the line, Bozo Strine acquiL-

I
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MATERIAL FOR GIRLS' HOCKEY
TEAM LOOKS GOOD THIS YEAR
An Entire Veteran Team Remain
From Las~ Season
HO KEY FIELD NOW STANDARD

Prospects for the coming season of
the Girls' Hockey Team look particularly bright. An entire squad remains from last year and there is
much good material in the Freshman
class.
Veteran players and their positions
are, on the fOl'ward line: J. Bowler
'29, E. Lake '30, C. Witman '30, C.
Tower '30, J. Riddell '29; half-backs
are V. Kressler '29, H. Wismer '29,
D. Seitz '29, capt.j fullbacks: O. Sargeant '29, C. Riley '30, mgr.j goal, E.
Greager '29. E. Heinly '31 is the a sistant manager.
The schedule is not completed, but
games have been arranged with the
following teams: Rosemont, Beaver,
Cedar Crest, Swarthmore, Drexel Institute, Glassboro Normal and Philadelphia Normal.
Dw"ing the summer the hockey field
(Continued on page 4)
was enlarged to the standard size.
----u---It is expected that the field will be
OLD TIMERS TO GATHER
in good playing condition by the midON DAY OF F. & 1\-1. FRAY dle of October.
(Continued on pa~e 4)
----u-------0---Old Timers' Day this year will be MEN'S GLEE CLUB PLEASES
HA VERFORD WILL OPPOSE
observed on Saturday, October 13 in
GOV. AT BANQUET, THURS.
BEARS ON PATTERSON FIELD
connection with the Franklin and
Marshall game. Alumni will want to
The Men's Glee Club, organized and
On Saturday, October 6. Haverford
mark off this day on their calendars
directed by Miss Hartenstine, sang College will invade Patterson Field to
and be on hand ill large numbel·s.
for Governor Fisher at Thursday's meet the Bears for the first time
Special alTangements for entertainbanquet. Their efforts were lauded since 1924. Haverford i bringing a
ing the alumni will be made by the
by the Governor, who said that it was strong team, which Coach Kichline
Alumni Athletic Club of which Car"wonderful music."
expects to be the toughest-after
toll L. Rutter, '22, of Pottstown, is
With such an auspicious start, the Penn-that the Grizzly gridmen will
president.
Men's Glee Club should enjoy this fare this season. Fox and Gene HogeIt is likely that November 10 will
year a season of unprecedented suc- nauer, fullbacks, and Iilliken, guard,
be set aside as Fathel"s' Day. On this
have been out with injUlies, but the
date the varsity meets Drexel Insti- cess.
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, first two expect to a ppear in Saturtute on the home field.
directress of the Men and Women's day's game, "\\ hich is the cl1rtainThe new seating arrangements on
Glee Clubs and Choil', and instructor raiser to the Quakers' season. The
Patterson Field are sure to attract
in vocal music at Ursinus College, has Bears will pt"obably present the same
larger numbers than ever before to
had a wide experience in her chosen line-up that started again t Penn, althe home games.
field. She has had operatic exper- though Kick may make some changes
----u---ience, and has done solo work in num- according to the way the men show
FIRST DANCE SATURDAY
erous church choirs in Eastern Penn- up in a real fight. Benner, who inThe first dance of the year will be sylvania and New York City. At jured a bone in his foot last week, is
held in the Thompson Gay Memorial present she is directress and soprano coming along fine, and hopes to break
soloist of the choir of Emanuel Luth- into what the Haverford dopesters
Gymnasium on Saturday night. Since
eran Church, P'ottstown, and also di- figure as the most powerful combinathis is the day of the Haverford
rects several other choirs in that vi- tion the Main-liners will meet this
game, a large number of visitors will
cinity.
year. All in all it should be a battle
be on the campus, and it is expected
----lJ---royal which no one will want to miss.
that many will stay fOl' the dance.
----u---CAPT. H. H. FETTEROLF
A colored band, direct from PhilaA LETTER OF THANKS
delphia Darktown, has been engaged
Captain H. H. Fetterolf, for many
to furnish inspiration for those danc- years a resident of Collegeville, and
Collegeville, Pa.
ing feet. This gang of boys hes been well-known to hundreds of alumni,
September 24, 1928.
making Okeh records for the past died at his home Sunday morning, The Secretary,
year or so, and they have the reputa- September 30, aged 89. He had been
Men's Student Council,
tion of producing the most sizzling in failing health for some months.
Ul'sinus College.
strains imaginable.
Captain Fetterolf was associated with
I wish to extend my thanks and
The dance is scheduled to start at his brother, the late Adam H. Fetter- that of my children for' the beautiful
7.30, and will continue until 11.30.
olf, a former Director of the College, flowers sent by the student body of
The following comprise the dance in the management of Freeland Semi- Ursinus College for the funeral of
committee: Bill Ferguson, chairman; nary pI'ior to the founding of Ursinus, my dear wife.
The kindnesses of Our friends and
Mary Conety, Merritt Jeffers, Katha- and was a brother of Hon. A. D. Fetrine Sanderson, James Poff, "Jerr~'" terolf, the present First Vice-Presi- neighbors have helped us all to live
Ohl, "Sherry" Peters, and Jo Riddell. dent of the Board of Directors. He through these son-owful days.
Sincerely,
was a former member of the State
----u---J. W. CLAWSON.
Legislature, former Bw'gess of ColSWARTHMORE CHAUTAUQUA
- - - -·u - - - legeville, and was prominent in local
The 1928 Swarthmore Chautauqua Grange, Grand Army and banking
will be held in the Hendl'icks Memor- circles. He served as president of the
HOW OUR FUTURE
ial Building, October 8, 9 and 10. The Mingo Express Horse Company for
OPPONENTS FARED
special featw'e will be a comedy fifty of the organization's ninety-odd
F. & M., 4; St. Joseph's O.
drama "Take My Advice." Special years. Two daughters, Mrs. Adele T.
Drexel, 6; Muhlenberg, 3.
student tickets may be obtained from Miller, and Miss Harriet Fetterolf,
Bucknell, 7 i Schuylkill O.
Ralph Graber at $1.00. Regular tic- both of Collegeville, former Ursinus
kets are $2.00.
students, survive.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .... '....................... HENRY ALDEN

iEllitllrial ffiOlltlUrttt
GOV. FISHER VISITS

ALUMNI NOTES

0 1 E H • DRED FORTY -FO

1 arian Werner , '27. took a summer course at the University of Virginia. She is teaching Latin and
Engli h at Wilson High School, Easton, Pa.
harlotte iler ge r, '28, is teaching
EngliSh at Nescopeck High School,
Nescopeck, Pa.
Elizabet h H art(, T, '28, is teaching
Latin and Engli sh in the High
chool at Denver, Pa.
Anna Harman , ex'-3 1, is no's enrolled at Temple Univel'sity.
Dorothy Berge r, '28, is teaching
Hi story in the Junior High School at
Norristown, Pa .
Mil'jam Peter , x·'30. is attending
the University of Pennsylvania.
Martha Yagle, ex-'30, is el1lol1ecl at
Albright College, Myerstown, Pa.
M al'gar t Ozia, '28, is teaching
mathematics in South Vineland High
School.
E ' izabeth Thoma son . ex-'29, is in
training at J ohns Hopkins Hospital
at Baltimore, Md. This is her second
year as a student nurse.
Mary Jo Thoma on, ex-'29, is a
Senior at Barnard College, New York
City.
Mary Ka ab, '28, is teaching Biology at the Ocean City High School.
Ocean City, N. J .
David I{ern, '26, is t eaching English and coaching athletics at Slatington High School in Slatington, Pa.
He is also stud ying law in A l1 entown .
Kenneth Fink, '26, is enrolled in the
University of New York,
Ruth olt, '28, is teaching English
in the High School at Pennsburg, Pa.
Amanda Kern, '26, is teaching in
the Opportunity School at Northampton, Pa.

S'1

R

DENTS ENROLL AS FROSH
((', .llillllld 11"0111

II~l

w('('k)

Miller, H. A., Glassboro, N. J.
PRINT SHOP
Miller, Margaret E., Waj nesboro, Pa.
Miller, R. D., Camden, N. J.
I s fu ll y equipped to do atMoll, A. D., Womelsdorf, Pa.
tractive
OLLEGE PRINTi\lo1des, S. ,1., South RiYer, N. J.
I NG Programs, Letter'.Jost, J. C., Philadelphia.
heads,
ards, Pamphlets,
Mueller, F., ,Jr., Colegeville, Pa .
Nickel, Rf'gina " Philad l1>hia
Tickets, Etc.
Ottingel', U. A., Spring City, Fa.
l'eifi'er, A. L., .\l)el'!;tu,n, Pa.
Price, J:llle A., f'almy(a, N . J.
Plopes, Zeilia H., Norristown, Pa.
Radcliff,", Loveday J., Philadelphia
Reider, J\lary E., Pottstown , Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Retzlcr, Margaret " NOll'istown
Richal'ds, .J. n., Royerslord, Pa.
C PJTAL $100,000.00
Riegel, Ruth D., Rading, Pa.
Ric nlan, F. ,1., High Bridge, N, J.
SURPLU A D Ul DIVIDED
Rittl nhousI:', l\IarjoL'ie, Paulsboro,N .•1.
Rob Its, ' . V., Shalon Hill, Pa.
PROFIT S150,000.00
Roedel, Eleanor " Philadelphia, Pa.
R0th, Emily l\r., Spring 'ity, Pa.
Sch'lntz, D. II., Norristown, Pa.
S. C. FISHER
Schlegel, D. A., Tamaqua, Pa.
Schoenly, Ada V., East Greenville, Pa.
Schwab, W. C., Philadelphia
Steam Shovel
Schwartz, M. E., Sruth Rivel', N. J.
Scirica, A. B., 70tristown, Pa.
AND
Spipl , C. Ev"I, Philadelphia
Sewer Work
Shaffer, II. J., Allcntown, Pa.
Shallb, EIi7.ab th K., Shinington, Pa.
Sheehey, D. P., Harrisb urg, Pa.
NORRISTOWN
Shepherd, L. L., Dl'exel Hill, Pa.
Shell att, Margaret E., Glenolden, Pa.
Box 312
PENNA.
Simmers, E. G., Fort Washington, Pa.
Smith, S., Pottstuwn, Fa .
Soede, C. R., Philadelphia
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Spangler, R. R., York, Pa.
Stamm, Mary E .. Pottstcw n, Pa.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stanley, Hilda M., Williamspor t, Pa .
Stenger, Gladys E., Philadelphia
StibiLz, E. E., Dayton, Ohio
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SLricklel, Lois W ., Penn's Grove, N. J.
Strock, II. B ., Bedfol'd, Pa.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Swartz, Margalet R. , York, Pa.
Swope, C. C., Myerstown, Pa.
'Ihoroughgood, W. C., Sharon Hill , Pa. Insures Against Fire and Storm
T omlinson . Jan e G., East Falls, Phil a.
Trattner, Beatrice F., York, Pa.
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
T ucker, .J. E., Doylestown, Pa.
TUlner, Anna J., Coate ville, Fa.
Losses paid to date over 51,100,000.00
Uhrich, Anna M., Myerstown, Pa.
Ulmer, W. G., Jr., Philadelphia
Wagner, Doris E., Mahanoy City, Pa. WALLACE G. PIFER
Wagner, P. R., T amaqua, Pa.
Walters, Cecyl E., T rappe, Pa.
CONFECTIONER
Weaver, Jacob R., Terre Hill, Pa.
W glage, Lencl'e A., Dayton, Ohio.
Weinraub, D., New Brunswick, N. J.
NORRISTOWX, PA.
Will iams, R. R ., Williamsto" n , Pa.
Wi smer, Ruth H ., Collegeville, Fa .
TEACHING POSITIONS
Wolfel, J. T., Allentown, Pa.
Wolfgang, R. S., Ashland, Pa.
FOR NEXT FALL
Advanced Students
Cr veling, H. F., Hig h Bridge, N. J.
Free Eurollment and lle1l,ful 'en Icc to
Dembi nski, H. T., South Rive t, N. J.
1;1'51nu
Graduate
Fn'yman, L., Norristown, Pa.
Gulick, J. R ., Bangor, Pa.
Mitchell, A. P., River side, Conn.
Rllmbo, C. B., Norristown, Pa.
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Reim el, Evelyn 1., Bangor, Pa.
1002 Market Street
Roolbach, Mary E., Cape May Court
House, N. J .
Philadelphia
Sartorius, Marian, Reading, Pa.
Schneitman, W. B., Elizabethtown, P'a.
Snyder, P. L., N orristcwn, Pa.
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
Super, W. R., Saint Clair, Pa.
Swope, R ebecca, Myerstown, Pa.
----u---711 Wither poon Building
Y. W, C. A.
Philadelphia
The "Big and Little Sister Meeting"
of th e Y . W. C.
. on Wednesda~
1213 Flatiron Building
Evening, September 26, was pres ided
New York City
over bv Miss Marie Markley. After
the re~ding of Scripture and' a player
Miss Markley gave a s hort talk on
the joy of Friendship. Miss Helen Outstanding Placement Service
Dealy sang a solo, and Miss Peggy
Johnson discu sed a new plan of the LINWOOD YO T
socipty which would make it possible
to a certain through attendance records which Freshmen were most sin- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
cerel\' interested in the "Y" work.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Miss' Fiol ence Shoop's piano selection,
[iss Frances Schneider's reading,
and Mif;s Ada Miller's vocal solo were
all welcome additiollS to this delightWhy Not Save Money
ful plog,amme. Miss Errett, women's
athletic instructor, said a few words
on your
about relationships between big and
little sisters, pointing out the benefit
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
each girl del ives from these fl'iendships. The final number on the proMAXWELL GOULD
gram was !l gue~sing game which
served to a<.'quaint aIJ 1he big sis1,<>1'8 with the names of all the little Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
s i ' ters. Aftel' refreshments had been
served, the meeting was adjourned.
---TT---!'WRHI~TOWX, PA.
l\Iiriam Ludwig, '28, is teaching
French and History in the Emaus ~llil:lIlDnllllpnnll~nlllml!mnIlIDlIllr.III01I1l1nnnJlllllIlllllmlnnnnllJDlnmIIlllDlIIDI~
High SchOOl at Emaus, Pa.

Stud ents of Ursinus ale unanimous in voting t11is governor of P ennsylvallia a jolly good fe llow. It is n ot often that we are privileged tl)
come fa ~ to face with a governor in such an informal way as 1-he stud ents
a nd some of the faculty were able to do on Thursday evenin g.
Governor Fisher gave an exceller.t talk in spite of its necessary shortness. He s poke of the COUl'ag'e whicl1 is necessary to enable a small college
----0---to und ertake a football battle with ('nc of t he greatest universities of the
Y. M. C. A.
countly. The govel'nor is right. It does take courage, but the TJrsinu ~
Grizzly has !lever la{'ked this qllahty and dN's not intend to show any want
The opening meeting of the college
of boldn ess now. The "Little Bears" like to win, but when they do succumb Y. M. C. A. was held Wed nesday, Septo an unconquerable foe they go down fighting
tember. 26 in the reception room of
Freeland Hall. It was an infOl'mal
•
'"
'"
'
"
'
"
meeting with no definite program but
A BIG YEAR
just intended to get the fel10ws toThe actual work of another school year has begun. All of us have gether so as to get a s lant on the
greeted the old familiars and welcomed members of the freshman class. year's activities.
Schedule-making and the fhst mathematical struggle s with semester hours
Harv ey Lytl e, '29, as pl'esident,
have been thrown behind. All this is the formality of ente ring the gate presented some of the year's activto an avenue in which one may see all the future work, struggle, glory, and ities and announced the membel' s of
realized ambition which draws us on.
the committecs for the coming tenn.
On one side lies scholastic achievement with which we are all seriously After the business was conducted he
concel·ned. On the other side are extl'a-cuniculal' activities of various read some fine excerpts from Elbert
ta s~es or interest s. The glee club, debating societies, hockey, football, draw Hubbard's Scrap Book which illustraattention and promise to the student an activity of enjoyment as well as of ted the true "Y" spirit.
broadening influence. Pleasure may be derived from either class of work,
William Denny, '30, then led a disbut he who clings to one thing to the exclusion of all other activities becomes cussion on "What My Religion Means
a dlUdge to himself and a bore to his associates. But often, on the other to Me." This got the fellows thinkh and we meet difficulties when we attempt to spread C· Ut' interests over a ing on their every cla y problems and
man y interesting conceptions wer e retoo diversified field.
There is no secret to the correction of either of these injustices to our- vealed.
The meeting was one of good felselves, We all know the solution but are prone to disregard it. Follow
the middle course. Temper a course of solid, broadening intellectual work lows hip and acquaintance and conwith a few well-chosen side-activities which give opportunity for self-expres- sidered just a preliminary to the weIlsion. These words have been heard several times by the freshmen already. programmed and active meetings to
follow thl'oughout the year.
Oth<'r students have heard them countless numbers of times.
----u---This reminder is not given as worthless advice nor again as any idle
J;'ROSH GIRLS ENTERTA1NED
preaching. But it is hoped that we may all take occasion to regard ourcclves at this stage.
For, as each individual succeeds <lnd forges ahead,
Many are the ways in which we bethe cc.lIege, which the students make up, advances.
We aJl wish to do Our part in making Ursinus outstanding as an institu- Come acquainted with the Freshm en
tion of higher learning. Oftentimes, h0wevcl', we mu st look into some of the and they with us. But the friendships
inauspIcious, everyday matters to find a mea ns to cur end. A fiiting step formed are not all the result of fate
in advance may be the creation of a prop er balance in our individual and or accident, as there are two vital
force s working toward that goal all
collective activities.
the tim e.
H. H. A., '30.
For the girls, these al'e the W. S. G.
A. and the Halls. Everyone is familHOOVER OR SMITH? (Continued)
iar with the wOlk of the first ol'ganiIn our last if;sue, we commented bl'iefly upon Smith's chances to be zation but comparatively few realiz e
elected to the Presidency. This week we shall look at the Republican can- the large part which the Hall plays in
didate, Herbert Hoover, and the factor s that wil\ enter illto his election or transforming the indiffcrent Flos h
defeat in November. It is to be distinctly under stood that this series of po- into loyal Urs inusites.
litical discussions in no way .. eRect the ideas of the writer-they are merely
A.lthough there is no specific meththe facts which have been culled from unquestionable sources. The pur- od, the majority of the Hans conpose of it aIJ is to stimulate thinking about this lection, and to induce sider the "get together" party the
as many students as can do so, and who e age permits them to do so, to go primalY step in the initiation of the
home to vote on NOH:mber 6.
new members.
Here variou s games are played,
Now, to get back to Hoover. The character of the man, and his splendid
record are his pI incipal bids for vote. He first came into the public eye which, while entertaining, are ca1'eas Food CommLsionel' to the Allil's dll1'ing the fecent war. Since then, he has fully selected to disclose personality
served as Secretary of Commerce in the Cabinets of Harding and Coolidge. and reveal latent talent, as well as to
He is noted chiefly for hi s work as an engineer and economist. Hoover will assis t the formation of friendships.
South, Shre iner, and Olevian have
appeal to the educated vl)ter perhaps more than will Smith. His work
in the war also endeared him in the eyes of all Europe. These nations already entertained their Freshm en,
are all praising him highly in the columns of their newspapers, which have and the remaining HaJls are planning
to do so in the near future.
a wide circulation among foreign-born voters in this country.
Besides these, there are many other
Hoover's big obstacle to overcome 1. not a pelsonal matter, but rather
a party question. In 1920 he was mentioned as a possible Democl'ati<: social gatherings planned fOl' the
nominee for the same office to which he now aspires , and many voters are coming year, uch as HalJ breakfast s,
going to wonder why he turned out to be a Republican when the other side served outdoors, doggie roasts, and
short hikes. as well as the regular
seemed to claim him as their own.
Hoover must fHce a 1'C "entfl1l feeling against the present Republican "HalJ feeds." Each of these finds the
Frosh not only more at home, but
Sinclail-Doheny oil scandal and its tardy attention, Coolidge's veto of the
more a part of the great Ursinus
McN ary-Haugen biIJ, and, final1~r, the unsatisfactory and unsuccessful atfamily.
tempts to enforce Prohibition. While we will make no statement concerning whether the Republicans did right or wrong in these matters, the fact
remains, that Hoover, as a professed Republican, must take all the cliticism
Enclosed find $1.50 for which enter my subscription to THE
directed at his party.
School
Athletic
Hoover's chances for election, then, will be greatly influenced by the
URSINUS WEEKLY for one year.
answer to this question: "Will the voters consider the party or the man
as of primary impol'tance?"
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
Students of Ul'sinus will be given the opportunity to state their v~ews
Name
1223 Arch Street
on this election question in three ways: (1) by sending to the editor discussions on the question, provided al\ statements are backed by facts and
_
=
~
=
~
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
sound reasoning; (2) by casting a ballot in the "straw vote" to be conducted
R. D. Evans
_
by the Weekly On the date announced; (3) and most important of all, by
Address
Manager Athletic Dept.
going home and voting on November 6, if circumstances permit.
C. R. S., '29.
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first. day of t.he
month, I feel constrained to make
Our Building and
Loan Funds the
subject of OUt· chat.
During these few
days payments on
Building and Loan
shares in favor of
U I's inu s
College
at'e being made all
over the count! y
by Ursinus graduates, former students and pl'esent
st udents.
T hus
thel'e is quietly piling up by monthly
payment.s on pl'incipal and t.he accumulation of interest a neat sum
which in about t.hree years more will
mat.ure and be paid over to the 01lege by the val'iou<; Associ ations in
which the shares are being maintained. If every subscriber will stand by
the plopos ilion the amount should be
well up toward the one hundred thou~and dollat' m~l'k.
For the encouragement of those
who have entered into this Building
and Loan fellowship, I should like
to give as l1l'ance that the College is
growing steadily not only in numbers
but aloin power and that when the
g lorious day of maturity comes, there
will be definite need of the money.
By the Building and Loan plan, individuals wiII be able to make gifts to
their Alma Mater in sums which they
could not possibly have given otherwise. Thev wilJ thus be able to lender assista'nce on a scale approximating the in titution's rightful expectation;:; from its Own sons and daught 1's. It will be a joy to the enth'e
B. and L. family if each member s hall
remain faithful unto the end.
During the summer months, I am
told, some subscribers overlooked
payment of the monthly dues. These,
no doubt., will make good now on getting back into more regular habits
after the vacation season. Let us
hope the October payments will wipe
all delinqu encies off the secretaries'
books.
Keep in the procession and keep in
step. Then you will be there when
the goal is reached and the celebration takes place.
G. L. O.
- - --u---·FACULTY SPEND SUMMER

It s ems that the head of the Phys-
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Central Theological Seminar

I

of the Reformed hurch in the
{;nited tate
DAYTON,
RIO

I

ew and

I

department has stepped from his
usual role, and has now assumed that
omprehensiye ourses. A Strong
of Dictator of Chapel Etiqu ette.
Teaching Force.
What a perfectly good Sunday School
Aims at Genuine Scholar hip, SpirSupelintendent is mi sing his calling!
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, I
We sU.Q'gest a new motto for some
en terpri sing cigarette manufacturer Expenses Mmimum.
-" Pack up before you light up".
For Calalogue Address
Our vLilvl' from Annapolis \'ia:; Henry J.
highly insulted when one of the coeds r ef l'r<:d to him as th:lt "cute
little sold iel' boy".
or the Refo rmed
The Prole~sol of Path(] logy in a
nited
cel·tain English medical coI.ege, afTER, ]>
L
ter his class had been dismissed,
Five l'rofe::;"ol;;. fOllr Instru~lol
'"
Wl'Ote th e following notice upon the :<Ill1uul f.euuJ'(;r and Librarian .
In addition to the requiretl work ill t\\'e
blackboal d: "The Professor has the TJe"
~Hlm lit;;. ('oun;es ale /Jfrel'er!. ill He·
honor to ann ounce that h e has been ligiou" Ellu('a lion. Social Christianity. HuI'al 'hun'lt Problem ', History and 'L'lwory
appointed Ph/sician in Ordinary to ui
,\lissions, History alld Compar~ti\'e
His Majcst.y the Kin g." The next Study of Religiou" an(1 Church '\[U::lIC.
H quir d anll I cli\'e courses leading to
morning when he \\ ent ba'k to the d gr e of B. D.
classroom, he '\\ a surprised to see
Rooms amI lJoarrl in new dormitory allll
written undet
the announcement refectory al mo.) rate rat ".
For
further information, address
these words: "God Save t.he King".
Pre ident George W. Richard
- Haverford News.
iC!3

Famous last words:
" I think I'll cut cla ss today. l'm
not sure how many cuts I have, but
T think it's only six."
" I s this good liquor?"
" I'm sure that we can beat that
train to the crossing. Let's try, just
for the fun of it."
We feel sure that one of the wits
who spoke at the banquet in honor
of the Governor on Thul'sday night
won't mind if we steal some of his
stuff, so here goes: It seems that a
certain young man went to call upon
hi s fiancee one evening and found
her in the midst of tears. Adopting
the usual procedure in such cases, he
took her into his arms and kissed her
steadily for an hour and a half. At
the end of that time, as she was still
weeping, the youthful swain became
much alarmed, but the object of his
affections calmed his fears by saying
to him: "Don't be alarmed, dear, it's
only hay fever, but keep up the treatment".

FREY

JNO. JOS. McVEY

ccond =hand Books

Tn All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch.
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John K. Thomas & Co
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A. B, PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists

. MacDonald~Campben

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two lal'ge DormitOl'Y Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
a~d all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

YOU.I."G URN'

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Suits
Overcol1t..
, port .. Clot h e ..
11 "ht. ,·dn .. her)· t-fotorilll! Appnrt·l
Hnincon....
lint,.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

1334 -1336 CHESTNUT STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PHILADELPHIA

We wonder what the Governor's
hat would have looked like han he
made good his threat to throw it to
the top of the dome of t h e Capitol.
Perhaps he wanted to look like a college boy.

IN TRAVEL AND STUDY

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Members of the faculty have been
taking advantage of the tl1l'ee months
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
vacation, some studying, other'S indulg ing in travel and recreation of var- Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
ious types.
Schwenksville. Pa.
Professor Bretz found traveling R. F. D. No.2
through New England and New York
very delightful. At Ithaca in the
Dinners and Banquets
Cornell Library he spent some time
doing research work.
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
Cape May with its bathing and fish- SPRING
ing attracted Professor Bancroft durAt the "Beauty Spot"
ing' the hot months. Besides there
SCHWENKSVILLE. PENNA.
were very interesting motor trips he
reports .
The call of the sea also Im'ed DocSTONEBACK & NASE
tor Sturgis who found time for bathing and fishing between the hours he
QUAKERTOWN
spent looking over Chemistry notes.
Professor Brownback spent his vaPENNA.
cation sojoul'l1ing in Ocean City and
Cold Springs.
Study occupied th e time of Prof.
General Contractors
Jacques Stock at the American Conservatol'Y of Music at the Palace of
Builders
Fountainebleau in France. Mr. Stock
was studying under I sador e Philipp
AND
on a Theodore Presser Foundation
scholarship. Side trips to Paris and
Millwork
Versailles proved very interesting and
exciting. Before returning to this
country Professor Stock visited the Kennedy Stationery Company
conservat.ory in Germany where he
had studied before h e came to Ul'12 East Main Street
sinus.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Mr. Carter after l'eceiving his Master's degree at the University of WisStudents Supplies
consin in June was engaged in statistical work with the International
Harvester Company at Fort Wayne,
COMPLIMENTS
Indiana.
Doctor Towel' engaged in rather exFRANK R. WATSON
tensive reading in the Ursinus Library and his own library. For a
time he visited the seashore. Doctor
Edkins & Thompson
Y <'st also spent a great deal of time
in the library going over the books
and found time to visit the seashore
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
for a few weeks.
Loux and Brooks
Professors Tedrow and Boswell
lUnln /lntl Darclndoes Street'
spent most of the time in Collegeville.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Professor Klingaman has been very
busy watching the Philadelphia AthPhone 881W
letics ball team, not to mention his
son.
----u·----

Allen C. Harman, '26, a former Editor-in-chief of the Ursinus Weekly,
attended the Graduate School of Education at the University of Michigan during the past summer. Allen
at present resides in Willow Grove.

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Georg. H. Buohanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Electricity
opens a new era of ocean travel
Miraculously quiet and vibrationless, luxurious and swift, the neVi
electrically operated S. S. Callior·
ma, largest American-built pc:.ssenger ship, has opened a neVi CL"o.
in ocean travel.

comforts fOl:nd in the finest hotels.
Complete e.l~ctrification makes the
C:2iifornia an engineering marvel
and a commercial success; it is
booked far in advance, a sister
ship has just been launched, and
QIlothcr b under construction.

Electricity drives the CaliforniGJ so
efficiently that the fuel bill for the
On sea or land, in every walk of
initial coast-to-coast trip was
life, el~c-::ridty is in the van
even less than the Canal toIls. •
of prcgre"s. Undreamed of
~ I
Electricity mans the winches,
YC::Jterday, the electric ship is
bakes the bread, makes the
a symbol of the electrical inductry's part in Inodern civilice, polishes the silver. And
electrici ty cools the
This monorram is founn on great
izo.tion and a prophecy
cabins and provides
:noJo~"" t~n~~I~i:u~~e ;r::;~~~:f~
of
even greater acoppliances which contribute to the
rs
Wl'th
the
comfort of her passengers. It is an
COmpll·shment.
assenge
P
emblem of skilled enei neerin~

~

and high manufacturing quality.
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PENN
1)

of th Sports D partment, based on
such dope as we have been able to
obtain scm of our future opponents
will be' equally matched, some will be
inferior but none will be better. By
t h·lS we'd on 't mean th a t no ga me s
will be lost. We have no luck in
crysta l-gazi ng. What we do think,
however, is that such games as we
may lose will be lust only by very
close scores, largely thru t he breaks
of the game. You may disagree with
Lhis as much as you will-we won't
fee l hurt-but don't lose faith in the
Beard. They will come through.
Penn
Ursinu
01 xy .. . . .. left end . . .. .. Cob le
Smith ..... left tackle ..... Strine
Magai ..... left guard .. Wilkinson
Westgate ..... center ...... Alden
Monk ..... right guard ... . . Allen
Utz .... . .. l'ight taCKle .. H elffrich
Buch ..... . right end .. . Donaldson
Shober .... quarterback .... Mink
Murphy . . left halfback Jeffers (capt.)
Scull (capt.) right halfback .. Young
Gentle ...... fullback .. .. . .. Black
Score by periods:
Penn .............. 7 7 14 6-34
Ul sinus ............ 0 0 0 0- 0
OffiCi3ls: Refel'ee-Ed Thorpe, De
La Salle; Umpire-D. L. Fultz,
Brown' H ead linesman-G. W. H oban, Dartmouth; Field judge-J. H.
Moffatt, Princeto n.
Time of periods: Fifteen minutes.
Touchdown s: Penn-Gentle, Murphy, 2; Scull, Mastel·s.
Tri es for points: Scull, 3 {dropkicks), and 1 peint awarded as offside penalty.
Substitutions:
Penn - Wilner for
Shober, Sullivan for Buch, Ball for
Olexy, Masters for Murphy, Shober
for Wilner Buch for Sullivan, Olexy
for Ball, Murphy for Masters, Ball
for Olexy, Sullivan fer Buch, Kuen
for Smith, Schneidel' for Utz, Beaumont for Magai, Warren for Monk,
Carrell for Westgate, Winler for Shober Opekum for Murph y, Masters for
Scu'll, Rosenbloom for Gentle, Pine
for Wilner, Gervin for Sullivan,
Schainman for Ball, Welham for
Schainman William s for Schneider,
Thwaites for Beaumont, Hadnot for
Pine, Jump fOl Rosenbloom.
Ursinus-Lentz for Alden, Metcalf
for Wilkinson, McGarvey for Allen,
McBath for Helffrich , Schink for Jeffers, Watson for Young, Egge for
Coble Sterner fOl' Schink, Conover
for Biack, Milner for Strine, Hess for
Donaldson, Dotterer f or Watson, Alden for Hess Wilkinson for Metcalf,
Allen for McGarvey, Helffrich for McBath, Jeffers for Sterner, Young for
Dotterer, Coble f or Egge, Black for
Conover, Strine for Milner, McBath
for Strine, Hess for Alden, Stel'ner
for Mink, Mink for Coble, Metcalf f?r
Wilkinson, McGarvey f or Allen, Mllner for Helffrich, Schink for J effel's ,
Newcomer for Young, Conover for
Black, Watson for Newcomer, Hunter
for Conover, Dotterer for Watson.
----u---FRANKLIN FIELD FODDER
Choice box seats were neither desirable nor sought after. The some
20,000 who bl'aved the elements contented themselves with whatever they
could get that had overhead protection.

t d hims If with honor, for most of
the lime he had to play against two
men, on
f which was John mHh,
Penn's only 11- mel ican.
I 'elm's fhst touchdown was made in
th flrst two minut s of play. Shober
ran back one of Black's punts 20
yards, after which the Red and Blue
made thr e first downs, Murphy doing
1110 t of the work.
Gentle wormed
his way through the defense for the
fir st six-pointer.
aptain Scull gave
a nice xhibition of drop-kicking to
make the extla point. After an interchange of punts, Penn again started for the goal line, but Donaldson
recoYf'lf'd a Quaker fumbl , and Black
punted out of danger. Shortly afterward J etTers intercepted a Penn pass
and made ten yards before being
downed. The Bears were unable to
gain, and punts were again resorted
to by both teams.
The first part of the second quarter
was marked by fumbles, punts, and
considerable zig-zaggung around in
mid-fipld. Late in the period, Scull
nabbed a pass, and lan twenty yards
before a slip sent him inLo the mud.
Th trip to the goal line was made
by MU1'phy, who carried the ball nine
times out of ten plays, gracously allowing Wilner t.o cart the pigskin once
just for variety's sake. Scull again
kicked the goal. Th e half ended a
little later without any further distinguished deed . Kick ran in a dozen
fre"h men and Lou Young attempted
to follow sui t withouL quite as much
success.
In t he third period, fumbles by the
Grizzlies teok the ball almost to their
own goal line. Black punted to the
36-yard line.
P enn again marched
down the field until Scull managed to
get over the line. The Quaker captain
failed in his kick, but Ursinus was
off-sid s, so the opposition got the
xtra peint anyhow. Gentle fumbled
the kick-off Black recovered, and
sprinted to the Penn seven-yard line,
when he was tackled by Shober. A
poor pass from center rolled out of
bounds and gave Ul'sinus a sevenyard loss. Young made five yal'ds on
an end run, and Mink five m~re on a
pass, but Murphy locked hIS arms
around the next heave and began a
sensational race with Jeffers for
sixty-four yards. A half-dozen blue
jerseyed boys tried to head J elf off,
but superior speed won out, and a
sweet flying tackle by the Ursinus
captain On the twenty-nine yard line
stopped f urther progTess. With Gentle carrying the ball once and Murphy
thlice, six more points went up for
the home team Murphy again doing
the scori ng. S~ull again succeeded in
making the extra point.
With the fourth <.Iuader, the l'ain
from Heaven was supplemented by a
rain of substitutes from the benches.
The Penn mentor ran in a whole new
team and it was not long before
Kichiine had done the same, just to be
sociable. Ma stel'S succeeded Murphy as
the Penn iron man, and made twentyeight out of fifty-five yards. The
same ladJie made a sweeping end run
from the three-yard line, was thrown,
but skidded On the back of his neck
across t.he goal line with some eight
yards to spare. He swam out of a
puddle in time to try a place kick
which went three whole yards befol'e
it collided with the Lorso of some unknown hero.
In spite of Johnny Lentz's valiant
efforts t o keep the ball dry by transferring the surplus moisture to his
jel'sey, the ball nonchalantly rolled
out of a mass of arms, legs, jerseys,
headgear, and other essentials of a
football team, and landed at the feet
of Bill McGarvey. Bill had a clear
field and a touchdown ahead of him,
but the oval was still dissatisfied, lolled out of his arms, and kept moving
until recovered out of bounds at t.he
thirty-yard line. Toward the end of
the game Sterner pulled off a few
nice end run s, which netted some
~·ardage.
The Bears kept up the offensive, and the very last play of the
game was a five yard gain around
right end by Dotterer.
Despite the score, the Grizzlies can
find plenty in the game from which
to draw encouragement. Penn has
one of the best teams it has had in
lecent years. Their IIne is rated very
highly ' by those who claim to know
about such things. The slippery field
pl'evented the Ursinus backs from
getting off to a stal t sufficiently fast
to counteract the superior strength of
the opposing line. The fact that Penn
gained So many yards and that Ursinus gained so few cannot be taken as
an indication of the strength, offensive 01' defensive, of our team. Penn
is out of OUr class and it is certain
that at no time, in the coming games
will we face so formidable a team. It
is early to judge, but in the opinion

Away with the sob-sisters that bewail Ursinus defeat at the hands of
Billy Penn. A mere five touchdown
margin of victory scol'ed at the hands
of one of the most formidable and veteran grid machines of the country
should be an incentive to Ul'ge the
team on now that all the battles will
be with colleges of more equal size.

YEARLING PLAYERS PRACTICE

DR. RUS EL B. HUNSBERGER
a nn oun ces the opening of new offices
in the Post Office Building, (Second
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
November 1, 1927 . Phone Col. 141.

(Continued fl'om page 1)

to competition and there is a lot of it.
n .
vvith a lot of promi sing men, with
Ray Schell to teach them football, and
he knows a lot, and with a schedule
like that to provide seasoning and experience the 1932 Team should make
a good ~howing for themselves.

D.

!J----

H. BARTMA

Dry Goods and Groceries

GOV. J. S. FISHER HO NORED
(Continued

[rom

page

ewspapers and Magazine.
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Arrow ollar
Ursinus College by President George
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
L Omwake who interspersed in his
w~rds of ~reeting some interesting R INl) S TUDENT HEADQUA RT ERS
statistics concerning the fields of
FA;\IOC .. IN .. D{j .
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
work into which the thousand alumni
of Ursinus have gone.
AMERAS and FILMS
The Men's Glee lub, under t.he direction of Mlss Jeannette Douglas
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Hartenstine, delighted the visitors in
a Ehort program of male chorus numbers. The numbers were sung with
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.
much vigor, and a polish usually acquired only by the middle of the conSODA FOUNTAIN
cert season wa evident in all the renditions of the Club. Governor Fishel'
i
•
Cigars and Cigarettes
pel'sonally lauded the Glee Club for
PAUL S. STOUDT
D ell Phone 4R !! :
the excellent entert3inment they had J!. Rn1llh Gl'8bcr
provided and the meritorious work
they had' done. Another musical feaHave Your Pictures Taken at the
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
ture which was much enjoyed by the
Official Photographer
banq uet ers was a solo on the saw by
::
SHOES SPORTWEAR
Harr y Maurer, '31.
--Special Rate - After the banquet, Governor Fisher
1:1 Cleaning and Pressing ::
H. ZAMSKY
graciously consented to go to Bomberger Hall and speak a few words to
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the stud ents of the College who were
Hell Telephone
Walnut 3987
Phone 125R3
assembled there in a pep meeting.
The meeting had been kept open for
more than an hour in expectation of
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
the Governor's appearance, and all
For Schools and Colleges
**** ·r.-* *****7(·-~******-K.***7:·*~
the assembled cheerers felt that they
very day of the year
had been more than l'epaid for their
ATTO AL TEACHER.
AGEN Y, Inc. ~
wait, when Mr. Fi sher decla red that n. H. Cook, Gen. ;\1/\1'., Philadelphia, Pa. ~
F. C. POLEY
although he was offi cially President h llllly A. J,nne, ;U ll'r., Pltt,hurg h, P enna.
n e
Penn ~y h' nnia
of the Board of Trustees of the Uni- Other ffices- yracuse, N. Y.; Cincinnati,
0.. orthampton, l'IIass .. ~Iemphis, Tenn.,
versity of Pennsylvania, he would
~
• 'e" Haven, Conn.
"throw hi s hat as hi gh as the Ro~
tunda of the Capitol in Harri sburg if
~
little Ursinus beat Penn".
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QUALITY, SERVICE

URSINUS COLLEGE

and COURTESY

SUPPLY STORE

~

Collegeville,

WINKLER, DRUGS **~

The Store on the campus
which is ready to
serve you

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and

vicinity

very Tue day, Thursday and
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* Saturday. Patronage always
*~
*~ appreciated.
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PRINTER
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SAVE YOUR MONEY!

II

Have your Shoe Repairing
done in town
Men's half soles and heels . ... $1.50
Half Soles ........ . ..... · · ··· 1.15
Rubber heels ..... . ..........
.50
Ladies half soles and heels .... 1.10
STUDENTS ONLY!

* Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**~
LIMERICK, PA.
$* Patrons served in Trappe,

¥
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ICE CREAM PAR

•

Convenient Cartons
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lUnkers

•.

~CEU.ENCB
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DeUghtful Fancy Forms
by nil
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= Crame, Colonial and Burdan
Hamilton at Ninth S t r e e t .
Dealers
•
=
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. =
ALLENTOWN, PA.
=
=

COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC
Polt town- IS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP .~~~~~~~~~~~. : •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Paul F. Berkenstock, Solicitor

I. F. HATFIELD

Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood Avenue
CollegevilJe, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Please don't labor under the delusion that the Grizzlies were whipped,
Contractors and Builders
beaten or outgamed. They lost to a
better team. As for licki'ngs, Gettysburg spanked American U., 81-0;
1021-1023 Cherry Street
while Lafayette sent Albright home
with a headache, 78-0. Think that
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
over!
----u'---E tablished 1869
'W omen' Booster Committee
Peg Stocker, chairman
Harriet Kohler
Stick Riley
Irene Ackerman
Evelyn Brown
Kay Clalk
Sally Shafto
Jane Bowler
Men's Booster Committee
Bill Ferguson, chairman
Merritt Jeffers
Dave Harrison
Sherry Peters
Frank Rohrbaugh
Groceries, Fruits,
Herb Pierson
Jess Hafer
Bud Hauser
and Vegetables
Ed Krall
----u---Rebecca Engle, '28, is the head of
the English Department at Perry
Collegeville, Pa.
Township High School.
Marvin Thomas, ex-'3l, is enrolled
in the University of Maryland.
La &&L
/)I'!!ItUJlillilkEra;r;hi fit

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

There is style
in the prices, tOO!
No longer need the wellshod man pay the price of
out-of·date production
methods.
Inefficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable
John Wards to lead in quality, in style, yet sell for
dollars less!
Buy your next pair here
-at seven and nine dollars!

f-.70MW~

'PKen:.s 5h.oes
IllCO"'POJII..ATID

,.-.,J

aaG. U. •••AT. 0" ..

Stores in New York'
Brooklyn' Newark and Philadelphia

On display at

Our Philadelyhia Store
1221 .. 1223 Chestnut St.

